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INTRODUCTION

This paper is written from an Aboriginal Legal Service ("ALS") defence perspective
The most recent edition of this paper can be found online on the Offences page of
\\ \\- \\. CTiniiiialCPD. netaLi If ou take out a free email subscri 11

will be automatically notified in the event that an updated edition of this pa er is
published
DEFINITION OF "OFFENSIVE"

Common law authority has remained unchanged for a significant period in this area of

the law. \Alliilst the Summary Offences Act (1988) NSW does not offer a definition,
the decision of O'Biyan J in \orces/er v Sinnh 1195/1 VLR 316 as affinned (and
expanded upon) in Ball v MCIn!71e (1966) 9 FLR 237 is generally accepted. It is
suggested, however, that whilst the law appears well settled there is great scope for
uncertainty in the interpretation and application of the judicial pronouncenTents on the
topic.

In Woreesier v Sun'/h 1195/1 VLR 316 at 318 0'Bryan J held that "offensive" nTeant
"... such as is calculated to wound the feelings, arouse anger or resentment or disoust
in the mind of a reasonable person. ..".

KGrr J in Bull v MCIno, re (1966) 9 FLR 237 adopted the definition stated by O'Bryan
In \o1'CGsier v Sinnh and further stated:

"/lionows/join vihd/ was said in Ihis case 14nderson v Kynds/on 11924/ PLR
2141 and I agree it, ifh dnd adopi 11, Ihd/ some conduci which is hw/'(/u/ o1'
b/dinewoi, /hy or improper is noi qff'ensive I, iihin Ihe medning of Ihe seciion
JPhd/ has 10 be considered in Ihe perl/icw/ar case is wheiher Ihe conduc/ in

ques/ion, even if in some sense hur!/u/ o1. blamewor/hy, or imp}. oper, is Q/so

of'ensive v, ifhin Ihe meaning of Ihe seciion. 11 is impol/on I, I Ihink, for Ihis
poini 10 be made because it is some/jines rhoughi IhQl if is sir7icien/ 10
consii/u/e of'errsive behqviom. if' i/ crrn be said Ihu/ conduc/ is hurl/it/,
blamewor/hy or jinproper, Qnd Ihzis may qff'end. "

' 'Conduci which qff'ends agdinsi Ihe SIQndords of good Ids/e o1' good marinei's,
which is Q breach q/ Ihe rules of couriesy or runs con/Idly 10 commonly
dccep/ed SOCiu/ rw/es, inQy well be ill Qdvised, hur!/u/, no/proper conduc/. "
"People inqy be qff'ended by SIIch conduci, bill 11 may well no/ be of/bnsive
wiihin Ihe medning offhe seciion "

The definition above has been adopted in the cases in NSW includin S ence v

Logwch NSW Supreme Court, 12 November 1991 unreported SUII I, Connei. s v
Ciuigi'e NSW Supreme Court 5 July 1993 unreported MCInerney J, and Beck v Sidle

of New Soulh IPd/es, ' Beck v Con?missioner of Pofice New Soulh \d/es 120121

NSWSC 1483.

It should be rioted that many of the commentaries prefer to cite BC!// v MCIniyre
(1966) 9 FLR 237 in stating the definition of offensive, notwithstanding that the
definition has its true origins in 11'01ces/er v Sri?iih 1195/1 VLR 316. This is likely due
to the more expansive discussioiT of the definition contained within this authority
Tactical Use of the Definition - (i) Intention

So what is a defence practitioner to make of this definition? The key issue from the

defence perspective is the word "calculated". The word has never been specifically
defined in the case law on "offensive". It should be argued that "calculated" means
"intended". This imports into the concept of "offensive" the notion of mens rea. Such
an argument is generally accepted at the Local Court level. Police have demonstrated

a marked reluctance to appeal in recent years' The argument is well sustained by the
High Court of Australia decision in He Kaw reh 119851 HCA 43, (1985) 157 CLR

523; 15 A CTim R 203 concerning the presumption of mens rea for statutory offences
This decision is discussed below under the heading "The Mens Rea of Offensive"
The tactical advantage of arguing that "offensive" contains within it an element of

intent is obvious. It is harder for the prosecution to prove. Depending on the facts of
the case, it is often open to argue that whilst the actus reus of any charge of offensive
may have been objective Iy proved, the actus reus may not have been accompanied by
the requisite intention to be offensive. An example might be unnatino in a public
place with some attempt to conceal that behaviour (e. g. behind a tree). Numerous
examples of supposedly "offensive" language may also lend themselves to this
argument

Tactical Use of the Definition - (ii) "Mind the Gap" offered by the definition.

A second tactical issue is utilisino the discussion of the definition appearing in Bd// v
MCIniyre (1966) 9 FLR 237. As noted in the extract of the judgment above, matters

may be characterised as hurtful, blarTieworthy, improper, impolite, contrary to the
standards of good taste or good manners, amount to a breach of the rules of courtesy
or contrary to commonly accepted social rules, ill advised, hurtful, not proper conduct
AND YET NOT BE LEGALLY OFFENSIVE.

As to whether or not the actus reus alleged will fall into this aap offered by the
common law; each case will turn on its own facts

Tactical Use of the Definition - (in) "Broadening the gap" - a broader definition
of offensive??

A case that may be of particular relevance to ALS practitioners can be found in

Nelson , Mathies0" (2003) 143 A CTim R 148 (see also 120031 VsC 451). In this case
"chioming" (i. e. paint inhalation) in a public place by an Aboriginal juvenile was held
not to satisfy the definition of "offensive". In considering this issue Nathan J referred
to the traditional authority of \orces/er v Sinnh (1951) VLR 316 as to the definition

of "offensive" and gained assistance as to "contemporary standards" (which is part of
the concept of the "reasonable person") for the purposes of determining what was
"offensive". Nathan J stated at t141:
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"More recen/!y qndper/meni!y, Harpei' Jin Pen v Council of Ihe Tr"SIees of
Ihe Na/ionu/ GQ//eiy, considered u b/uspheiny case of epic/ing Ihe Chris/
Qssociq/ed wi/h humun urine. He had 10 consider whoi were Ihe cur, 'en/!y
recognised .SIqndoi'ofs q/propriety. He considered Ihui such a ques/ion was
one/bi. Ihe nibuna/ of/tici itseffds indeed Ihd/ has been Ihe/t!diciQ/ duihori{y
for d CGniui:}, o1' In o1'e. However, he said Ihrvi Iha/ Iask should be 11ndei, /aken
having regal'd 10 society as "Intr/Iicu/Iurd/, pQri!y secular und 101geb, foieran/
if no/ pern?isslye ". Similarly, in Ihis case concei. rimg qff'e}?siveness, PI. evuilino
community stundards show/of be ussessed. "
Further, at 1171

"... ii is SIi// a requiremeni Iha/ Ihe condzici has Ihe <1/6ci of wounding Ihe

lee/Ihgs, drollsing anger, resen/men/, disgusi or ourrage in Ihe mind of Ihe
reasonqb/e person who indy have or could huve viewed, o1. been Ihe o41'ecl of
Iha/ conduc/. In my view, Ihe 1110rds should be mreipre/ed <1'usdem generis
Wounded/bellhgs, unger, yesen/menl, of isgus/, oulrage, Q// deno!e, mimedidle

and SI}'orig emo/ions or reac/ions. A reaciion 10 condz!ci which is me I'e!y
in dineren/ or a/ IIS highesi origui'shed, is noi Ihe sqn?e Qs being qff'ended
Merely being pill our, or qff10n/ed by conduci, does no/ warmn/ Ihe inIPOsi/ion

q/ a criminal penq/ty ZIPon Ihe ac/or. A persoi7 Inay be uppolled by conduc/
cmd ye/ his or he I. own pe}^. on allbe/ings no/ be wounded by ii. For example,
spilling or 11nnQiing in d public place bu/ d/leinp/ing 10 conceal indy cippa/ Ihe
reasonQb/e passer-by, bill Ihai persoi? would no/ expeci Ihe pelpe/Iq/or be
visi/ed wiih u crimind/ saric/ion. 11 could however be of/bnsive illhere w(Is 170
^o1'1 10 conceal 17. "

Nathan J in Ndson v Maihieson (2003) 143 A Crim R 148 has therefore sought
guidance from the earlier decision of the Supreme Court of Victoria in Pen v The

Council of Ihe Nunona/ Gallery of Pic/onu 119981 2 VR 391 in determining the
question of contemporary standards. This case concerned the then Catholic

Archbishop of Melbourne, Dr George Fell seeking an injunctioi\ against the defendant
to preveiTt the showing of the photograph "Piss Christ" by Andres SGITano, a photo
portraying a crucifix immersed in urine. The artist was a Chi'istian and his thoughts on
the matter included: "It dawned on me that piss would Dive a nice yellow" in a
published article prior to the exhibition. Dr Pen alleged a breach of the Victorian
Summary Offences Act SI7(I)(b) of "exhibiting or display of an indecent or obscene

figure", and also the cornnTon law misdemeanour of blasphemous libel. Harper J
stated at 395

"The quesiion of whe/her Ihis pho/ograph is inofecen/ or obscene is, given i/s
religious con!exi, und give}? Iha/ Ihe COMr/ musi have regdrd 10 con/emporary
SIandards in a mainicu//uiu/, parity secu/Qi' and Iurgely lorerdn/, if no/
,,

permiSsive, society Is nor econ'

"There is 170 evidence beloi'e n?e of ony unres/ ofui?y kind/0110wing or likely
1010/10w Ihe showing offhe pho!ograph In ques/ion. "
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' 'In Ihese circumsidnces, I urn no/ in d POSi/ioi? 10 .sdy Iha/ d breach q/ Ihe
criminal law would be committed were the work to form part of the Serrano
exhibition. "

What did Harper J mean by "unrest" in the context of his judgment in Pen? It is
suggested that in context this judicial utterance alludes to the concept of "civil unrest"
or a "bredch of Ihe peace "
It is of further interest to note that three of the majority justices in Co/emdn v POWei,

[2004] HCA 39; 220 CLR I (Gummow and Hayne 11 at 1183] and KITby I 1226] and
12551) dealt with Queensland legislation dealing with "insulting words" infrinoing the
Constitutional freedom of communication on matters of government and politics by
"reading down" the legislation as being limited to matters involving an actual or
reasonably apprehended imminent "breacli of the peace". Further Gleeson CJ, in a

dissenting judgment (having determined that the legislation presented no difficulty
from a Constitutional law viewpoint) stated at 1151 - 1161
1151 "11 is impossible 10 sidle comprehensive!y undprecise!y Ihe cii. cums/Qnces in

which Ihe use of delama/ory longwdge in d public place will involve such d
disiurbance of public order', o1' such an qff'10ni 10 con/emporary SIandu}'d. s of
behQvioi!I, ds 10 consii/WIG Ihe qffence of Ifsing irisu/ling woi'ofs 10 a person. An
mieniion, or likefihood; of provokihg violence may be one such circums/uricc. The

denbera!e innciing of sei, jous andpubfic qff'ence or humi/Idiion n?uy be dno/heI.
In/jinidqiion and bullying may cons/i/u/e forms of disorder Jus/ Qs serious as Ihe
provocq!ion of physical violence. Bui where Ihere is no IhJ. Gal 10 Ihe perrce, and no
vic/inn:\tinon, Ihen Ihe use of personally qff'ensive langiioge in Ihe course of Q
pubhc sidlen?en/ of opinions on po/inca/ and governmenid/ issues would noi o1
itse!/ con/I'd yene Ihe SIQiuie. However, Ihe degree of personal qff'ron/ involved in
Ihe langurrge, and Ihe circums/dnces, 177uy be signj/icuni. "

1161 "The foci Ihdi Ihe persoi? 10 IIJho}n Ihe words in ques/ion were used is a
police adjcer, n?ay Q/so be relevon/, unhough no/ necessarily decisive. 11 lituy
e/Jininqie, forprqc/ica/purposes, any likelihood ofQ bredch of/he peace. "
It is suggested that the common law either may be evolving to the point where the
"gap" between merely impolite or improper words or conduct and that which is

deserving of criminal sanction is determined by reference to concepts of "breach of
the peace" and reasonable apprehension of an imminent breach of the peace. If the
coriumon law evolves to that stage (or if it is already there) the advantages to ALS
practitioners are obvious. How much harder will it be for police to prove a charge of
"offensive"? How inucli liarder will it be to justify related charges of "resist" and
"assault police" in terms of police being "in the execution of their duty" - I. e
engaging in a Idw/u/ arrest based upon a reasonable suspicion that the "offensive" 11as
been committed?

A1qudsi v Commonwea//h 120151 HCA 49 at 1221-t231 confirms that an accused may
seek to have issues of constitutional invalidity determined on application by the trial
courts.
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Tactical Use of the Definition - (iv) Cross Examination of Police
Police officers are often very helpful witnesses for the defence in matters of this

nature. Police are sometimes just too ashamed to lie under oath and say that they
found the actus reus alleged "offensive". They will often state if asked that tlTey did
not personally find the actus reus offensive. Young male police officers are
particularly adept at falling into this trap. Once such a concession 11as been obtained,
cross-examination should seek to characterise the police officer as one of the
"reasonable persons" in the circumstances who was present at the time. In the event
that a police officer states that they found the actus reus offensive, cross examination

should seek to characterise them as less than reasonable in this view. Cross examining
them on their general experience as a police officer will often have the effect of such a
position appearing to lack credibility, or alternatively being "thin skinned. " Utilise the

definition in cross-examination. Often the witness will take a while to catch on - by
which time of course it is too late. A hypothetical example of such a cross
examination follows

. "How old are you constable?"
. "How tall are you?"

. "How much do you weigh?"
. "So you would agree that you are a solidly built young inari?"
. "How long have you been a police officer?"
. "In your career as a police officer, you have had to attend to all manner of
duties?"

. "So when this 16year oldgir/... told you to "... Kiss n?y "rse. .. " did it wow, ,of
your feelings?" ladd mocking emphasisl
. "Did it hurt you on Ihe inside? "

. "Did you suddenly feel a deep sense of anger and outrage involuntarily
welling up inside you?"
. "Did it cause you a deep sense of disgust?"
Then steer the evidence into the "gap" offered by the definition:
. "But it certainly wasn't proper conduct?"
. "It was very ill mannered of the defendant?"
. "The Iactus reusl was unacceptable in the circumstances?"

. "Contrary to \\,'hat you would regard as the commonly accepted social
standards given the circumstances?"

Then seek to steer the evidence on to even more favourable ground in tenns of the
"broader definition" - i. e. cross-examine to establish that there was no breach of the

peace and no reasonable fear of an imminent breach of the peace
Be careful to pick your case (and your police officer) for this line of attack. Do not

copy the exact questions in this example. Make up your own variation if you wish to
retain some element of surprise

Such evidence from police is relevant and admissible on the question of community
standards, the question of whether the 11ypothetical reasonable person would consider
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the matter worthy of criminal sanction, and the likelihood of any breach of the peace
occurring. Similarly, the fact that the evidence may o0 to the ultimate issue for the

court to decide is no bar (see Evidence Act 1995 (NSW) s. 80). Police prosecutors nTay
seek to "shut down" this line of cross-examination on the basis that it is irrelevant, as
the test of whether or not something is offensive objective. Be aware of the decision
of Conno/b, v Willis 119841 I NSWLR 373 at 384 where Wood I stated
"While Ihe evidence of bySIdnde^s or observers is relevuni und adn?issib/e, if

Is no/ siric/!y essen/ia/ 10 Ihe prosecu/ion becullse of /he objeciive Ies/ posed,
allhough a conyiciion 177dy be difficu// 10 secure in ifs dbsence. 11/6/10ws Ihu/
Ihe evidence of Deiec/ive Super miendeni Bi{rke Mus relevrrn/ Qnd admissib/e

The ./tic/ IhQ/ he 11ns a police adjcei. wen/ only 10 Ihe weigh/ of his evidence
and n0/ 10 iis admissibility. nib//ows Ihu/ Ihe ledi'ned Mdgisird/e wus in error
10 exclude Ihis evidence. "
MENS REA OF "OFFENSIVE"

It is suggested that the word "calculated" in the generally accepted definition of
"offensive" necessarily imports the requirement of mens rea. Put simply "calculated"
must mean "intended". If not, what possible meaning does "calculated" have for the
purposes of the definition?

The decision of the High Court in He Kaw reh (1985) 157 CLR 523; 15 A Crim R
203 concerning the presumption of mens rea for statutory offences is perliaps best
summarised in the words of BrennanI at p. 566:

"... 11 Is now, /ii'}rib, esiab/ished Ihai mens red is Qn essen/Iu/ e/en?en/ in every
SIa!triory of'ence Ifn/ess, having regal'of 10 Ihe Idngudge of Ihe SIa/Mie und ITS
sub/'ec/ mailer, it is excluded expressly or by necessary imp/icQ/ion ... Eonier
dollb/s ds 10 Ihe exis/ence of Ihe presz!inPIion o1' qs 10 ifs sireng/h ... hdve now
been removed. "

It is suggested that since the decision of the High Court in He Kdw reh (1985) 157
CLR 523; 15 A CTiin R 203; there is a need to move forward in conformity with the
views of the HiglT Court. Despite this, the NSW courts have yet to give a clear
decision in relation to this point. At best, the question has been left open. Authorities
from other jurisdictions appear inconsistent

ALS practitioners should be at the forefront of the argument as to "offensive"
containing within it the notion of intent. There is potentially much work to be done in

this regard. In the Grid the argument should always come back to the High Court
authority in He Kow reh (1985) 157 CLR 523; 15 A Crim R 203. Some of the

commonly cited authorities froni NSW and other jurisdictions are outlined below.

ALS practitioners should be familiar with all of them in order to be properly prepared
for legal argument on such an issue. Some of these cases may be cited against you. If
so, rely upon He Kaw reh.
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Mens rea - authorities from NSW

In 1<fr3 , G"ahQm (1987) NSWLR 292, Yeldham I did not find it necessary to
determine the question of whether intent to be offensive was an element of offensive,
(as opposed to an intention to commit the acts I words constituting the offence) as he
determined that the prosecution must "at least" prove beyond reasonable doubt that
the conduct engaged in was voluntary

In PQ/Ie^son v AIS/eben NSW Supreme Court 5 June 1990 unrep. Newman I
purported to adopt WITat was said in 14/5 v GrrrhQm but actually took the issue much
further' by giving judgment with the effect of closing the question Yeldham J had left
open. He stated at p. 5:

"Innd Ihoi in order' 10 PI'ove an qff'ence under' seciion 4 of Ihe PI'esen/ AC/
lie. , Summary qff'ences AC/ 1988 (NS\)/ Ihe prosec"Iioi? mus! es/qb/ish,

beyond reasonob/e doubi, Iha/ Ihe of^/enddni vo/un/dri!y engdged in Ihe
conduc/, Ihe SII^Ieci offhe complain/. "

In Conners v Ci. digie NSW Supreme Court 5 July 1993 unreported MCIneiney I takes
the view that "the objective test" needs to be applied in considering whether the
language is offensive and that the "reasonably tolerant bystander" is an "objective
observer" (see p. 7). He regards the Magistrate's view that the language was not

offensive because it was not directed personally at the people present in the personal
sense, but as members of the white race as "irrelevant in such an objective
assessment" (see p. 8). In taking the "objective" approach, MCInemey I, by
implication appears to assume that intention to offend is not an element of the

offence. Given that intent is by its nature a subjective matter, it would appear that
MCInerney I has taken the same approach as Newman in Panelson v AIS/eben

The later NSW authorities of Conners v Craigie (1994) 76 A CTim R 502 (Dunford J)
and Burns v Sedgi, dye 120001 NSWSC 77 do not deal with the question of intent
Mens Rea - authorities from other jurisdictions

The authorities from other jurisdictions are in conflict. Some examples follow
In Prege^ v Moni'son (1988) 31 A Ci. in? R 383 the Northern Territory Court of

Criminal Appeal held that Offensive Behaviour under the Sunimary Offences Act
(NT) s. 47(a) was one where the prosecution were required to prove beyond
reasonable doubt that the defendants intended to behave offensive Iy. The facts in that
case were that the defendant and a co- accused were having sexual intercourse in the

bedroom of a premises at night with the lights on. A laneway ran adjacent to the
property. The fence between the laneway and the house was only approximately I
metre in height. An off duty police officer, whilst walking down the laneway saw the
sexual act in progress. He reported the matter and the defendants were arrested. The

appeal to the NT CCA was up held as the prosecution had failed to prove intent
beyond reasonable doubt. It was held that the Magistrate and Judge at first instance
had been in error for failing to consider this issue. Nader J stated at p. 399
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"I Qin quidre of some cases of of/ansive behaviour, decided ovei. Ihe years
during which Ihe common IQM, docii. ille of mens red had developed Qnd which
has receni/ been so NII ex ownded in some o Ihe 'ud merits. in He Ka\I! reh

(1985) 157 CLR 523,154 Crim R 203 in which cases 11 hQs been said Ihoi an

mien/ion 10 qff'end is nor an ingredien/. However, I on? nor qi Qll sure rho/
d I in sd Ihe rinci Ies ex ownded b Brenndn I in He KOH, Teh q cowr/

would be correc/ 10 say 10day Ihdi Inens rea does noi upply 10 all Ihe ex/emu/
ingredienis of qffensive behaviour. Of course, it Intrsi be kepi in mind Ihu/
qffensive behaviour PI'ovision. s lake a variety of forms, und special
considerd/ions 172dy ai'ise/i'om Ihdi/dc/. "
Soutli Australian decisions present a mixed line of authorities as to whether mens rea
is an element in proving "offensive" under the relevant provisions in that State

In Daire v SIone (1992) 56 SASR 90, the defendant was charged with "disorderly
behaviour" under the Summary Offences Act 1953 (SA) s. 7, the same section which

creates offences of offensive behaviour and languaoe. The facts alleged that the male
defendant followed two young ladies around a retail department store looking at them
and "eyeing off' (in the evidence of one of the girls). Legoe J held that mens rea 11ad
not been proven and quashed the findino of the Magistrate. In doing so he stated at
p. 93

"... Ihe prosecuiion musi prove beyond reasonub/e doubi Ihu/ Ihere is a
conscious and denberuie course of conduc/ by Ihe occused pel. son which
consi!'/uies Ihis mienerence wi/h Ihe coin/or, ! of o1her people such ds 10 leave
Ihe nibunu/ offICi Minh no reusondb/e doubi Iha! Ihe condi{c/ of Ihe dccused
person wQs mien/iona/41 done 10 bi'ing aboui such an mienei. ence. "

In 810ne v Ford (1993) 65 A Criin R 459 Bollen I affirmed the principle outlined in
Ddire v 810ne (1992) 56 SASR 90. This case involved a charge of offensive behaviour
(and is thus more directly on point from a NSW perspective). The facts were similar
to those in DQire v SIone - i. e. the defendant followed a female throuoh a shoppino
centre looking at her. Bonen J at p. 464 stated:
"IWJou/d like 10 hold Iha/ Ihe obi'ecl q1s. 7 and Ihe mischiefai which i/ is aimed
in okes conduci coniemp/died by s. 7 un qff'ence be callse Par/jameni n?ean/ Ihai
son of conduci 10 be dn qff'ence ifi! was denberaie!y done evei? illhere was 170
mien/ion 10 be qff'ensive. Buildo no/ Ihink Iha/ ICQn in 1993 so hold. No/ only
dre Doife v SIone and Prege!j v Manison errch qgQins/ ii bui higher auihori/y
SIands in Ihe \11uy. Thai highei. authori/y has browghi aboui a chdnge or u
change in emphQsis in considei'ing Ihe ques!ion o1 n?ens red in SId/triory
^ences. Perhaps it is no/ so much a change as a clearer illumino/ion Ihan
formerly exisied in or in/o Iha/ ques/ion. 11 is, o1. course, He KQw reh (1985)
157 CLR 523, ' 15 A Crim R 203. I will no/ suy n?ore ubou/ hi^ well known

case. Indeed, Ihe less a Judge a/ firs/ irisiance nowaddys says abon/ n?ens i. err
in SIaiu/ory qff'ences Ihe beller. The law, I Ihink is c/GUI. Suffice 10 say Iha/ He
Kaw reh, fondied by Ihe redsoning of Legoe I und Iha/ Q/the mayoriiy of /he
COM1/ of Crimind/ Appeal in Ihe Norihern Ternioi:},, demunds, in n?y opinion,
Ihd/ I up hold Ihe submission qff'ered by Mi. Bqrre!I. Mens red of Ihe Iype which
he merinoned, Ihe mieniion 10 be qff'ensive in Ihe sense coniemp/died by s. 7
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inns/ be PI'oved b4'ore Ihere can be u conyiciion for an of'ence undei' Ihui
I,

Sec/10n

In Srl Folic, , player. 11997/ SASC 6172 Doyl^ a (with whom Debelle and Lander
JJ concurred) ruled that it was not necessary to prove an intention to offend for a
charge of offensive behaviour. In doing so, he overruled Dull'e v SIone and SIone v

Ford. The facts in this matter were that Pfeifer walked into the Elizabetli City
Shopping Mall. The Magistrate found that at that time there were "2000 to 3000
Christmas shoppers of all ages in the vicinity. He was weanno a T-shirt Ginblazoned

with a printed picture (of the band members) headed "Dead Kerniedys - Too Drunk to
Fuck". The words "Too Drunk to Fuck" were the title of a song performed by the
group. Pfeifer had received the T-shirt as a present from his mother for his 19'''
birthday.

Doyle a stated at 1541-t551:

"11 appeurs 10 me 10 be d provision miended 10 pro^C/ members of society
77'0m of is/in'bunce Qnd dnnoyance Ihrough of'ensive behoviowr, miended 10

PI'even/ Ihe son of dispu/es and of is/urbances IhQ/ n?igh/ di, ise if such
be hayiom' is 1701 prevenied by law wiih Ihe consequences Ihui member's of
society redc! 10 if or restsi it in other ways. To conyi'c/ only Ihose 11, ho

mren/iond/!y or knowing!y qff'end will achieve Q good deal, bu/ does nor go
Ihui extra SIep of requii'ing members of society 10 lake cdre 10 ensure Ihu/ Ihey
do 1701 breach generd/!y uccepied SIQndurds of behQviour. "

"For Ihose reasons I conclwde qny pi'eszimpiion Ihai mien/ o1. knowledge is un
essen/in/ e/Ginen/ of Ihe qff'ence is rebu//ed. fir is es/Qb/ished Iha/ Ihe I'e/evqn/

condi/ci is qff'ensive ill Ihe required sense, d person charged will be conyicied
of Ihe prosecu/or proves Iha/ Ihe person did nor hones/!y dnd reasonably
believe IhQi Ihe conduci wds nor qff'ensive. y' Ihe indgis/raie dismissed Ihe
con!plain/ because Qn mieniion 10 qff'e}?of or knowledge Ihoi Ihe condi!c/ WON/of
of'end wQs nor proved, Ihe magisi/vie erred. "

filej/br was affinmed in Police v 41herion 120101 SASC 87, with the SuprenTe Court
confirming the offence was one of strict liability

Nelson v Maihieson (2003) 143 A Grim R 148, a Victorian Supreme Court decision,

disturbingIy determines that intent is not an element (see at 1/31). 111 making this
determination Nathan J cites the following authorities: Prowsi v Barnei/ (1972) SASR

472 at 480, and Sonnders, Hero/of (1991) 105 FLR at I. One of these authorities predates He Kuw reh (1985) 157 CLR 523; 15 A Crim R 203, whilst the other does not.
Motive

The issue of motive has been regarded as relevant in some of the authorities. It is
suggested that the issue of motive is very much a part of the issue of intent

In Watson and Williams v 71. enei. 1:1,11998/ NTSC 22 the appellants were charged with
Disorderly Conduct under the Summary Offences Act a^'T) s. 47(a). The facts of the
matter were that the appellants participated in a protest outside the Indonesian
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Embassy in DarwiiT to mark the 20''' anniversary of the Indonesian occupation of East
Timor. Each of the appellants participated in the burning of Indonesian army flags
which 11ad been soaked in kerosene. Twenty flags were burnt in this \\, ay (one for each
year of occupation). The flags were dropped on the roadway at the centre of a circle
of protestors as they finished burning. The police were present by pre-arrangement
with the protest organisers. The Fire Brioade was present with the pre-arrangement of

the police. The Fire Brigade extinouished the pile of burnino remnants on being
directed to do so by the police. The protestors then cleaned up the mess. Many of the
other people present at the protest were, in the words of the Magistrate at first instance
"Timorese folk"

Angel J held that motive was a relevant consideration in determining whether the
offence was proven. He stated
".../ dn? of Ihe view Ihu/ Ihe inQnj/asi monve of Ihe appendni. s in doing whd/

Ihey did is a relevan/ circiimsidnce. The foci Ihai Ihe fags were obi'ec/ive!y
seen 10 be burned in Ihe collrse of o polliicu/ pro/esi is, I Ihink, d relevqni
circ"ms/ance. In my view Ihe monve n?anyes/ed 10 o1hers by words Qnd deeds
is relevoni. Monve was held }. e/evani in Bull v MCInoire (1966) 9 FLR 239 Q/
244-245

ARE "FUCK" AND "CUNT" (OR THEIR DERIVATIVES) OFFENSIVE AT
PRIMA FACIE?

The superior courts in NSW have not taken a consistent approach in relation to this
issue. Worthy discussions of the law in this area can be found in Pofice v Shdnnon
Dun" (1999) 24(5) AltLJ 238 and Po/^t, , Bulle^ 120031 NSWLC 2 (access Butler
through Caselaw NSW website), both decisions of Hellpern LCM. Note that as Local
Court decisions they are not binding
In MCNamuru v Freeburn NSW Supreme Court 5 August 1988 unreported Yeldham I
dealt with an appeal from a in aoistrate. The defendant 11ad been arrested outside
Maroubra Seals Club at 3.40am when he said to police: "Get fucked, you cunts, I'm
trying to help my mate". The magistrate held that the prosecution had failed to

establish a prima facie case. Yeldham I was not convinced that the magistrate had
erred in law and dismissed the appeal
In Evans v Frances NSW Supreme Court 10 August 1990 unreported Lusher A1 held

that the words uttered by the defendant were prima facie offensive. The languaoe
complained of was: "You pricks I want my fuckino keys" and "I lost them down the
club and those cunts won't let me in". Also "You fucking useless cunt" Lusher
stated:

"To convey/ Ihe reasonub/e inari in10 one who is 1701 so Ihin skinned ds nor 10

be disiressed or qff'ended by such lunguuge in my submission is n0/ 10 upply
Ihe Ies/ of Ihe redsonub/e indri "

In Commissionei. of Police v Andersoi? NSW Supreme Court, Court of Appeal 21
October 1996 urueported a Seroeant of police was charged under Police Departmental
Regulations with using offensive language. The terms of the regulations were
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substantially similar to those under the Summary Offences Act 1988 (NSW) offence

of Offensive Language. The Sergeant was alleged to have shouted at a colleague,
saying "Constable, fucking get over Ilere. " And "Why aren't these fucking messaoes
on the fucking pad?". This was followed by "I don't fucking care. I want them on the

fucking pad and you put them on at this time. " And "How many fuckino messages are
you putting on?" followed by "Well put on three and fucking aet someone else to put
the others on. " Comment was made by Me agher IA (objter) to the following effect
"TheI'e wds 170 evidence Iha/ pel'sons in Ihe pwb/ic Qreu wei'e evei' qffended
nor Ihu/ Ihe public qreq warnequen/ed by gen//e old ladies o1' conyen/ school

girls. Bearing in mind Ihai we dre living in a POS/-ChQi/erly, POSi-11'04enden
age, Idking in 10 uccoun/ all circumsidnces, ondI'lldging Ihe Inanei' 11'0n? Ihe
poinl of view of I'edsonab!y con/emporory SIQndQrds, I cdnnoi believe Iha/
Sergeun/ Ander. son 's longuQge was legdl!y "offensive ". "

South Australian decisions on indecent language offer some guidance. In Romej, ko v
Samuels (1972) 2 SASR 529 Bray a held at 563
,,

in my 111eu, it is equally erroneous 10 hold Ihu/ Ihe common foul' lei/er

words are necessQri!y in ofeceni in even}^ con!ex!, und 10 hold Ihd/ Ihey can
never be in ofecen/ d/ un. "

The facts that the words used may not be intended to have their literal meaning may
be relevant. In a decision on indecent language Hogarth J in DC1//on v Burne/I (1972)
3 SASR 549 stated

"The primury purpose q//angudge is 10 convey a n?essuge 10 o1her. s. 11 seems
10 me rho/ Ihe decency o1' o1heiwise of /origuaoe used on a punicu/o1' occasion
musl depend upon Ihe n?errning if conveys, rQiher Ihan Ihe form of Idngudge
when divoi'cedj?'om IIS n?errning. "

Dowse v SIoie QINe11, Soulh I'd/es 120121 NSWCA 337 dealt with tlie question of
offensive language. Basten IA stated at t241:

"... as empha/10011y sidled by Bray CJin Dollon v Barne// (1972) 3 SASR 549
Q/ 555, in I'e/diion 10 Ihe relrr/ed dyer?ce of indecen/ IQngwQge und in respec/ of
similar words, "M, he thei. or no/ words like Ihese when used in u pubfic place
on any pqriici{/or occusion are indecenl is, in one sense, Q qi{es/jolt of foci 10
be decided by Ihe app/ICq/ion of Qn evd/uc!lory SIdndai'of dyer' due
consideronon of Ihe circumsiances ,In of Ihe coniex/" There ai'e moriJ,
circums/an CGs in which such IQnguuge will no/ conirQvene s 44, bur Ihd/ is noi
10 say Iha/ Ihere are none in which 11 can. "

Whether the words are used as intensives or expletives to give emphasis may also be
relevant. The South Australian decision (concernino indecent language) of Ho}./on v
Rowboi/om (1993) A CTim R 381 offers some guidance in this respect. In that case
two police officers attended a private residence. The appellant was arguino witli his de
facto wife. Police alleged that he used the following words' " fucking bitch won't
let me leave" and "I want to fucking leave". This was followed by ".. . fuck off
Glenda, it has nothing to do with you, you can fuck off '. When arrested he said "Fuck
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off inari". His de facto's sister arrived at a later point in time whereupon the ap GIIant
said "... what are you doing here, it's fucking none of your business" Mullighan I at
3891ield:

"The learned special magisira/e decided Iha/ Ihe word '/11ck", und
PIGSumab!y ifs denya/ives, is }7ecessuri!y in ofecen/ regdrd/ess of Ihe con/ex/
Thai is an error of /CIM, and \"herher Ihe words of Ihe qppe//an/, in COM1exi, dre
in ofeceni mus/ be defermined on qppeu/. 11 is c/eui, Ihui Ihe appendn/ did noi
use Ihe d//eged in ofecen/ words in Ihei'I primdij} sense. He was using Ihem ds
"miensives " or "exp/eiives " und 10 give GinphQsis 10 Ihe mess, Ige he was

seeking 10 convey. In my vieIIJ Ihe language of Ihe uppenon/ TVds CGI'loin!y
course and I would expeci it 10 be dyensive 10, Qnd regal'ded q. s inofecen/ by,
some seciions of Ihe coinmu, ?iiy. However, I do noi Ihink rho/ Ihese days 11

would sandy any of Ihe Ies/s which ore sei o1/1 in Ihe cases. Such lunguage is
now IISed in ordinal11 conyei'sufion by bo/h n?en dnd women in iis primury
sense, Iviihoui q#'ending coniempordry SIundcirds of decency. There IIJQs
norhing abot{/ Ihe con/exi in which Ihe appendn/ used Ihe Idngwuoe which
I'enders if indecen/ in Ihe relevan/ sense. "

"The uppenon/ Msed Ihe language 10 persons well known 10 hin? in Ihe con/ex/

of didin14, drgumen/ and when in u highly Gino/ionu/ sidle. Appdren/!y, 11 \vds
lunguc!ge wiih which un Ihe ponies 10 Ihe convei. SUIion wei. e/Qini/iui. . Huvin

carq/it/!y considered all Ihe appendni soid, 11 is nor upPI. opriq/e 10 i. egQi'd his
lunguQge as indecen/ and Ihis gi'o11nd ofQppea/ innsi SIIcceed. "

It is suggested that the better view is that found in Romeyko v Sqmue/s (1972) 2 SASR
529. It is tacticalIy wise to argue the "facts" on the "second leg" of MQy v O 'Sinnvdn
(1955) 92 CLR 654 (i. e. the court would have a reasonable doubt ill finding
"offensive" as a fact) rather than the "first leg" (i. e. prima facie). This is so because
the resulting favourable judgment represents a finding of fact and is therefore far less
able to be made the subject of any successful appeal by police to the Common Law
Division of the Supreme Court of NSW.
OFFENSIVE MANNER NOT ESTABLISHED BY OFFENSIVE LANGUAGE
ALONE

Summary Offences Act (1988) NSW s. 4(I) creates the offence of Offensive Manner.
Subsection 2 states that "A person does not conduct himself or herself in an offensive

manner as referred to in subsection (I ) merely by using offensive language"
This distinction (between maimer and language) was recently considered in Burns v
Seagrave [2000] NSWSC 77. It is apparent from this decision that whilst languaoe

alone is not enougli to make out the "manner" element of Offensive Manner, Ianouage
can be used in the weighting of a defendant's manner to determine whether the
manner was offensive within the meaning of the section. The facts in Burns v

Seogrove were that the defendant attended Kings Cross Police Station to coin lain

about drug dealing in the Kings Cross area. At various stages of the discussioi} with

police he said: "I don't have to give you anything, you fat spiv. You're nothing but a
useless fat spiv. I don't have to talk to you, you giraffe". In a further eXchange the
defendant said: "I'm not speaking to you, you're not niy type". His manner was
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variously described as irate, angry, aggressive, raising his voice, pointing and waving
his nands in the air, upset, agitated, rude and abusive, constantly Intel:Iecting, arguing
with and insulting police in a loud tone of voice. InterestingIy, the majority of these
descriptions refer to the use of language. Simpson I held as follows

"The some argi!meni TVqs udvdnced 10s Ihu/ b</ore Ihe magis/Jule/,' Ihui is
Iha/, propel'!y chardcierised; all Ihui \I'ds alleged agoinsi Ihe plain/jff' u, us Ihe
IISe dyad'ensive langiiage und Iha/ Ihis could no/ have permi//ed d. /in ding Ihoi
he condzic/ed himseffin an of'ensive indriner. Despi/e Iheir reseqrches, }7ei/her
CONnse/ was ub/e 10 IOCd/e any decision esiab/ishing Ihe line bent, een "merely
using ofensive lunguage " Qnd behu\, ing in dn qfi'anslye indriner. The word

timerely " is sign!/ICUni. In Ihe prosecuiion sidlemenis 10 whi'c/I I hcive u/reddy
1'<1@lyed Ihere wds quiie ex/ensive reference 10 Ihe indriner' in which Ihe

plum/of alleged47 behoved physi'CUI!y. This included his lone of voice, ds Tile//

us Ihe words IISed; and physical ges/111es Iha/ accompqni'ed Ihe uneged
lungwage. "

", 4/1hough it is correc/ IhQ/ Ihe languQge d//eged!y used by Ihe plainijff' v, OS
pledominun/!y Ihe behuvioiir upon which rendnce was placed, it is no/ conec/
10 idenijjj, Ihe allegaiion rrs en/ire!y confined 10 Ihe language he Ifsed. 11 wus

nor claimed Ihu/ his conduc/ was qff'errsive "merely " be callse of Ihe languoge
\ha/ wqs uneged was Ihai Ihe whole of his conduc/, including bu/ n0/ 11miied
10 langwqge, was of'ensive. I do no/ accepl Iho/, becQuse of sub s. (2), who/ u!Qs

alleged againsi Ihe plainijfi: whe}? looked a/ in IIS 10/01^^y \lids incapable of
dinoun!ing 10 an of'ence agains! sub s. (1). "
THE REASONABLE PERSON

So just WITo is the "reasonable person" who may have their feelings wounded, feel
outrage, anger' or disgust? This can be difficult to ascertain. Suffice to say that the
Clapham omnibus has not been sighted in Wilcannia, Bourke or Waloett in recent
times

In Ballv MCInty"e (1966) 9 FLR 237 KGrrI stated at p. 245:
"... lyecognise IhQi differeni minds InQy well come 10 differen/ conc/"sions CIS

10 Ihe reaclion of Ihe reasonub/e indri in silwa/ions involving Qin/"des and
hen</3. Qnd values in Ihe community, ball for my purl I believe Iho/ Ihe so-

called reasonable n?un is reasonably 101erdni and 11ndersidnding qnd
reasonably con/emporqry In his reac!ions. "

The reasonable person is not thin skinned: Re MallQnd (1963) DCR 224 is cited in the

Lexisnexis commentary as authority for. this proposition, however if you obtain a
copy of the case it actually says no such thing. However, the notion that "the
reasonable person" is not thin skinned is somewhat obvious in the author's humble
view and does not require authority to justify a submission to that effect

11T Evons v Frances NSW Supreme Court 10 August 1990 unreported Lusher AJ sa s
of the reasonable person:
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", redsonob/e person is nei/her a social anal'chis/, nor d SOCio/ cynic, whose
views of chonges in SOCiQ/ SIandards is Iho/ Ihey ure un in one direc/ion,

namely Ihe di7, ec/io}? of ii. responsible seff' indulgence, Idxity und
,,

permissiveness

French CJ in Moni. s v The Queen 120131 HCA 4 at 1441 said of the reasonable person
"711c rcu, von(Ih/e PCI'. soil is' u '01/5/1'uc/cdPIO\,,'./t)I' Ihcjutl!{c o1'11uJ-'. Likc Ihc
hJy)o1hc/IC'u/ I'e(ISO!Iub/c 17ei'. son Ill^() IN toils~!Inc(/ oil quc. \/ion. \ of' cumui'GII/
hiti. \. Ihe c'o17,111ic/ I'.\' 11/1cn(/ed 10 I'cmi/IC/ Ihc I'lldtrc' in' 1/1<' 11/11\: o11hc nccd 10
1.1cit Ihc cii. ci{Illsi(!11c. CS ,)/' uncge(/11, o11<^n. \11, c conch/c, / 1111. ()lion fillytc. /11. c, c, TCA
till(/ I() 171{/ I() one .sidc' ., ub/'cc'/ivt, I'e(/c'/ioi7. \ 11, hicli 111(11' be I'd I'llct/ If)
specific illdi\-71/11u/ '11/1/11dc, ()I' hullsi/ivi/ICJ. 7/1u/, 11()ITUi, ei'. I. \ eci. \ICr .sui(/ Ihciii
'10/1c. '

The principle that a reasonable person is "reasonably contemporary" whilst sound in
law, raises the prospect that what may be regarded as offensive at one point in time
may not be offensive at another point in tinTe. A good case in point can be found in
the facts in Bull v MCIn!yre (1966) 9 FLR 237. Witli attitudes to both the British
monarchy and the Vietnam War havino changed markedIy since the inId 1960s it is

quite possible that such behaviour would be the subject of even less comment than
that offered by KGrr I in this matter

Similarly language can change. The words "bloody" and "bugger" (meanino literally
anal intercourse) are now in common usage. Query whether "fuck" is now that that
point, or, if so, whether "cunt" can be similarly regarded. The prevalence of these
words being used in botli the electronic and print media is relevant. What is apparent
is that the question of what is "reasonably contemporary" changes with time. TIT that
regard, any precedent from the past is open to challenge on the basis that what was
once "offensive" to the "reasonably contemporary" reasonable person at one point in
time in the past, may no longer be offensive to the reasonably contemporary person of
the present day.

Again the decision of the Supreme Court of Victoria in Pen v The Council of Ihe
Nanono/ Gullei:}, of Piciori'a 119981 2 VR 391, though not directly on point, assists.
Harper I stated at 395:

"The quesiion of whe/her Ihi. v phoiogruph lie. ' 'Piss Chri'SI"/ is in ofeceni or
obscene is, given ifs reli^jous con/ex/, qnd given IhQi Ihe cowl/ n?us/ have
legurd 10 con/Ginpordi:}, SIandards in a intr//ICU//u}'Q/, pqri!y secn/Qr und
IQrge!y rolerun/, ifnoipermissive, society is no/ errsy. .. "

This authority was cited with approval in Nelson v Maihieson (2003) 143 A CTim R
148 when consideration was given to notions of "contemporary standards" of the
reasonable person for the purposes of "offensive".

It is of interest to note that as "contemporary standards" change with time, it is very
much open to argument that precedents containing similar words or scenarios is of no
assistance, and the Court is perhaps even in error to consider dated precedent in
assessing what is "contemporary"
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THE CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING THE ALLEGED OFFENCE

It is clear from the case law that the test of offensive has to be applied in the context
of the "surrounding circumstances". This proposition was adopted in Connei. s v
Craigie NSW Supreme Court 5 July 1993 umeported. MCInerney I held at p. 7:
"\hQ/ has 10 be considered is. ' Mihu/ would be Ihe din/Ifde of u redsonQb!};
101eran/ byslander be in Ihe circ"msiances? "

In cases concerning the old offence of Serious Alarm of Affront it was held that

hypothetical reasonable person whose reactions are crucial are the reasonable persons

who would be likely to be on the street at the time when the offence is alleged Iy
committed. See Con",/ly , Willis 119841 I NSWLR 373 at 378. Also While ,
Edu, or^ds (1982) Petty Sessions Review 2418

However, it is not necessary for the prosecution to prove that as part of the
surrounding circumstances there were bystanders present at the time of the alleged
offence. In Conno/!y v Willis 119841 I NSWLR 373 Wood J considered the issue in

the context of the old Offences in Public Places Act 1979 GISW) and the offence of
causing Serious Alarm or Affront. He held at 384
"While Ihe evidence of bySIqnde/.. s or observers is relevd"/ und ddmissib/e, if

is nor sinc/!y esseniiQ/ 10 Ihe prosecu/ion be callse of Ihe obi'eciive Iesi posed
d//hough o conyiciioi? IMOy be dinicw/I 10 secure in Ihe circums/onces. "
In Slutse/ v Rel'of (1990) 20 NSWLR 661 the Supreme Court considered the issue of

evidence of bystanders being required in the context of all Offensive Lanouage matter
under the Summary Offences Act 1988 a\IsW). The facts in this matter were that

Brian John Reld said in the presence of Sergeant Stutsel of BOUTke police "Wh don't
you fuck off you dog arse cunts?". Loved ay I held that it was not necessary, to
establish that there was a person present in the public place at the time the words were

alleged to have been spoken (although the fact that there was nobody present was
considered material on the question of penalty)
In Sidle QINew Soulh Wales v Beck [2013] NSWCA 437 her Honour Ward JA stated
at 11651-1171j:

"/1651 In Ing/is, Pape I hQd said Iha/ behdviour can be qff'ensive
"nomi/hs/dnding IhQ/ no n?Ginbe}' of Ihe PI!b/ic is presen/, or (if Ihere be
members of Ihe public presen!) Ihu/ nobody is of'ended provided such

behaviour occurred in q PIqce where Ihe presence of men?hers of Ihe public
inighi reusonQb!y have been an/icj/7died, ' und In circums/urices where swch

be hayiowr could be seen by any ritember of Ihe public who happened 10 be
presen/ ifhe were looking" (ai 611.25-30) (my Ginphusi. $)
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1166/ 11 is SIIbmi//ed by Mr Nei/ Ihdi Ihis is a 14erence 10 Qn "hypoiheiicu/
person ",' i. e. , Ihe hypothe/ica/ ordinaly redsondb/e person. I agree
1167/ 41/26/, his Honour said

On Ihe focis here, 0711/1ing Qside Ihe con!rdry evidence of Ihe pofice
sergeonis) ii is clear IhQ/ Ihere \nos no pel'son o1 q// in Ihe vicinity who
was cQPQb/e of seeii?g whdi Ihe plaini\~'wus doing. 11.1b//ou!s rho/, on

Ihe plain/ofs accoun/, he h, Id coinmii/ed no qff'ence. (my emphasis)
1168/ 11 is SIIbmi//ed by Mr Nei/ Ihdi it is imp/ici/ in Ihe above Iha/ his Honour

10/1nd Ihai Mr Beckls version of evenis wds nor cupQb/e of Qinoun/ing 10 dn
^ence because Ihere Mus no one Ihere preseni (i. e. , no one in Fencer}? or

Oxford Sir'eel a/ Ihe relevan/ lime) who was capable q/seeing IIJhai Mr Beck
wQs doing and Ihq/ if was because of Ihis Ihui Ihei'e IIJos 170 PI'jinujhcie case
agains/ Mr Beck

1169/ Mr Nei/ does noi salggesi IhQ/ his Hono"r did no/ sidle Ihe coneci Iesi
us 10 whQ/ wQs required/br a con/raven/ion of s 4(I),' Julher, if is coniended
Ihq/ his Honour/titled 10 apply IhQ/ Iesi

1170/ The conclusion by his Hono!{I', in Ihe way expressed by him, does in lily
view incorrec/bifocals on whether Ihere was anyone physically preseni 117 Ihe
siree/ o1 Ihe lime who could reasondb!y have been qff'ended d/ Ihe conduc/. As

I underSIand Ing/is ond Spence, Ihe I, e/everni ques/ion would be IIJhe/her, if
Ihere hdd been an ordinary redsonub/e person in Ihe sireei ai Ihe relevun/ lime

(/he hypo/helical o1. dindry reusonab/e person), Ihu/ person could herve seen
Qnd been qff'ended by Mi. Beckls conduc/. Mr Cleary submi/s Ihoi on Mr Beckls.
evidence Ihe unswer 10 Ihis would be in Ihe negaiive, since Mr Beck .sdid Ihu/
he had conceQ/ed his penis IIJhi/e wrtnQ/Ina. Bu/ wheiher 11 TVqs concealed or

nor Ihe hypoiheiico/ ordinary I. easonob/e person could reusonob!y herve been
^ended by Ihe dc/ of Mrindiion in Ihe siree/. The challenge 10 his Honou}'Is
reasons in Ihis respeci is Ihai his Honour misqpp/ied Ihe hypo!henco/ person
Iesi. I consider Iha/ criiicism 10 be made ou/

1171/ Allhough noihi'rig rums in PI'ac/ica/ Ierms o17 Ihis chu//ei?ge 10 his
Honourts. redsons, since Ihe relevdni isSI!e is whe/her Ihe decision of
Super miendeni Ci. on dell was o"e IhQ/ no redsonub/e decision-maker could

have n?ade, apply!'"g Ihe Wednesbury Ies/ of unreusondb/eness ds underSIood

ii? Ihe danhori/Ies referI'ed 10 qbove, in my opinion, Ihis ground is indde owl
INTOXICATION

Very often defendants are under the influence of alcohol (or another substance) at the
time they are alleged to commit the offence of offensive languaoe or offensive
conduct.

Part I IA of the Crimes Act 1900 (NSW) deals with intoxication. The law 11as

changed significantly since this Part was introduced, becoming operative on 16
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August 1996. Offensive manner and conduct are not crimes of specific 11Ttent, as
recklessness is not explicitly excluded froin the definition of offensive
In light of the above, under s. 4280 evidence of self-induced intoxication cannot be

considered in determining the mens rea for offensive. If the intoxication was not self-

induced it may be taken into account. Similarly, the "reasonable person" in the
definitioiT of "offensive" is a reasonable person who is not intoxicated: see s. 428F. It
would appear that "reasonable excuse" does not include an assessment of intoxication.

TITough MCInerney I in Conners v C, .aigie NSW Supreme Court 5 July 1993
unreported commented (objter) that this may be relevant in the assessment of
reasonable excuse, this decision pre-dates the operation of Part I IA
REASONABLE EXCUSE

The cases disclose a number of grounds upon which a defence of reasonable excuse
can be established. Both for' offensive language and offensive conduct, the statute

places the onus on the defendant to establish the issue on the balance of probabilities.
In Conners , Craigie (1994) 76 A CTim R 502 Dunford I held at p. 507

"In my opinion, reusonab/e exciise invo/\, es bo/h sub/'ec/lye und objec/lye
considerajions, bill Ihese considei. ajions inns/ be relaied 10 Ihe inlinediuiely
prevailing circumsiunces i}7 which Ihe qffensive words eic. are sued IMSI ds in
selfLdq/ence or provocu/io}? Ihe response mus/ be rela/ed 117 some way 10 Ihe
ac/ions offhe viciini Qnd Ihe pqr/icu/in' circwnis/an CGs agains/ Ihe buckground
of Ihe defendun/ 's dnieceden/s, prior experiences (bo/h receni and less recenO,
qnd o1he^ relQ/ed evenis, Ihere Inns/, in my view, Q/wdys be someihii?g
involved in Ihe jinmediQie panicu/ar circumsidnces heldi. e Ihere can be
reQsonQb/e excuse. "

In Panel. soil v AIS/eben NSW Supreme Court 5 June 1990 unrep. Newman J it was
held that participate in street brawl was prima facie offensive conduct. However,
New'inari J stated (objter) at PIO:

" "Redsonub/e excuse " wow/d con/din wiihii? iis bounds in uners such us se!/
defence or lily^Ing 10 bredk ZIP u bruw/. "
In Kdi:pik v Zisis (1979) 5 Petty Sessions Review 2055 Pike SM discussed reasonable
excuse. He stated at p. 2057

"The behQviour can occur qziiie obviously wiih a I'eusondb/e excwse, indeed

words, ac/ions coll/of be said or done in ci}'cums/onces where Ihe person
sQying or doing Ihe words or aciions hus u coinp/e/e!y proper. excuse, us 101
irisiance, Q In/e example, Q heavy objec//tilling on one 'SIboi, suddenly being
hill'/ or unge}. ed by a sudden ou/rageows owlbursi of provocd/ion, Ihis could un
be reasonub/e excuse. "

In Reginq v Bacon 11977/ 2 NS!,'LR 507 a question arose in relation to a matter of

trespassing under the old Summary Offences Act 1970 (NSW) as to whether a person
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had "reasonable cause" for trespassing. Street CJ found that a bona fide mistake of
fact or law, based on reasonable grounds, could amount to "reasonable cause"
Fearhersione v Fi, aser 1983 Petty Sessions Review 2962 Yeldhan} I concurred with
the view taken by Street CJ 11T Bdcon, finding as follows at p. 2966
"11 is PIdin Ihai Ihe disiinciion benteen 1771'SIukes of Itrc/ or law, so dyen of
impol'/an CG in claims 10 recover money pdid in civil dc/ions, is of no relevdnce
where a sidle of In ind, bdsed upon reusonub/e grownds, can cons/nine
"I'errsonub/e excuse " or "reasonub/e cause "

",/Ihough it is ihe laner expression which was dean I'llh in Bdcon 's cose,
noneihe/ess I see no reason TVhy u bond. /ide misiake of/tic/ or law, bused on
reasonable grounds, inuy noi am owni 10 I'eusondb/e exc"se us well us 10
I'errsonab/e cause. "
THE RIGHT To PROTEST

The fact that one is engaging in political protest is not, of itself something that
satisfies the definition of "offensive" for the purposes of offensive manner. In this
regard the remarks of KGrrI in Ball VIM'clntyi. e (1966) 9 FLR 237 are instructive. The

facts in Inat matter were that a student, in the course of protest against the Vietnam
war, hung a placard upon and squatted on the pedestal of a statue erected as a
memorial to King George V outside Parliament House Canberra. Written on the
placard were the words "I will not fight in Vietnam". The student was charoed with
offensive behaviour. KGrr J remarked

"People n?uy be qffended by SI!ch condz!c/, bu/ if Inay well no/ be of'ensive
Ifi!kiri Ihe meaning offhe sec/ion. Some types ofpofi/icd/ conduc/ n?uy qffend
againsi uccepied views or opinions ond n?uy be hur(/ill even 10 Ihose who hold

dccepied I, iews or opinions. Bu/ such po/iiicu/ conduc/, even Ihoi/gh no/
Ihoughi 10 be proper conduci by accepied SIdndQrds, may no/ be of/bnsivc
wiihi'n Ihe seciion. Conduci showing a 1'4usu/ 10 accep/ commonly held
drillwdes of re$peci 10 irisii/unons or o61'ec/s held in high es/Gen? by in OSI inuy
norproduce of/anslye behQviour, allhough in son?e cdSes, of course if indy
"This charge is no/ dyeri/able 10 ensure punishmen/ of Ihose who diner/i'o1n
the mayority. IPhu/ has 10 be done in errch cdSe is 10 see whether Ihe conduc/ is
in Iranh qff'ensive. "

In Watson dad Williams , T"e", rvy 119981 NTSC 22 both Angel and Mildren H gave
lengthy eloquentjudgments in support of an implied right at common law to protest.
In Hubbard v Pill 11976/ I g)B 142 Lord Denning found a "riglit to demonstrate" and
a "right to protest" (at PPI74,178 and 179)

In MeSIG^ , Po/^t, 119671 NZLR 437 McCarthy I also found such a tight implied by
common law
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Such rights were held not to exist by Zelling I in Campbe// v Son?MCIs (1980) 23
SASR 389 at 392.
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I hope the above has been of some Ilelp. If you are a crimii, "/ of<fence pr"ctiiio"er
then I am happy to answer any questions regarding the content of this paper, or briefs
that are troubling you. I am best caught o1T my mobile 0408277374. Please respect
the "no fly zone" on my phone in the hour before the commencement of the Court day
a am just about to go into court too! !). Other than that you are fine to ring anytime
including outside normal business hours' Alternatively, you may prefer to drop me an
email. I will almost always respond within 24 hours, My email address remains
dark. litchiroc;I^^foi bcschamhcrs. coin. au

Please note that I do ,, ot provide answers to ",, iversity, "ssig, ,merits - stop being such
a lazy cunt and harden the fuck up - do your own fuckino homework :-b
I have endeavoured to state the law of New South Wales as at I June 2020

Mark Dennis SC
For bes Chambers
June 2020
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